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Abstract-The sensor nodes communicate together by wireless techniques, and these communication techniques 

are handled for channel estimation pilot sequence is design in such way that frequency selection is single carrier 

SC and multi-carrier MC block transmission systems. The Bayesian Cramer Rao bound BCRB is minimized by 

the channel estimation with training design for MSE. which also gives us the knowledge about channel 

combined with receiver noise covariance and which is subject to total transmit power constraint. The optimal 

pilot sequence which is applicable for 4 block transmission systems that is single carrier - zero padding, 

multicarrier -zero padding, single carrier - cyclic prefix, multi-carrier - cyclic prefix system which is driving 

from propose approaches. The framework proposed, and drive results will be general with the wide 

applicability. In the terms of MSE and BER both the conventional pilot design is present less result in 

comparison to the simulation results will good of the proposed pilot design approach. 

1. Introduction 
In the transmission systems the symbols aretransmitcontinuouslytotransmitterto 

receiverinthewirelesschannelthatare introduced very high interference due to large time spent 

for spread of communication channel. Overcome that difficultymanyschemesareallowtoverify 

atthisplacesymbolsaretransmittedin block because they give us inter block 

interferencefreecommunicationwithguard intervalslikeZPorCP.Themethodwhich 

giveuslowcomplexityforimplementation andgoodqualityandconditionsofbeing 

strongagainstfrequencyselectivityofthe wireless system is OFDM, OFDM iswidely 

usesinCPbasedMCblocktransmission techniqueanditgainmostofpopularity.But 

manytimeOFDMistoleratesfromahigh peak-to-average-powerratioPAPR,atzero location of the 

channel frequency response which have symbol recovery isunreliable 

andcarrierfrequencyoffsetarequickto detectandrespondtoslightchanges.In (2),(3).(4)and (5) 

used different single carrier block transmission techniqueto 

combatproblemsofOFDMwhicharePAPR forqualitydiscovery,theyworkwithZPor 

CPforsinglecarrierblocktransmission.To shortcomingofOFDMtheZPisdefinitely reliable symbol 

recovery regardless of channelzerolocation.(2), (5), (6)areworkin 

detailedwiththestudyofbothtransmission SCandMC,theystudyacomparativelyof 
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CPandZPsystems.Withcomparisonthe otherguidedmediathewirelesschannels 

arehighlydynamicinnatureduetothis natureinwirelesssystemessentialthingof 

reliabledecodingischannelestimation.Ifat the receiver end the knowledge for the diversity gain 

and data rate will be guarantee increase in communicationsystem,itisonlybyCSI.The Blind 

schemes and Training schemes are two categories of thechannelestimation approaches in the 

training schemes apilot sequenceisknownthatisusedforchannel 

estimationbasedonreceivedsignalswith respect to transmitted signals and which 

relyspecialqualityoftransmittedsequence and statically information of the channel.The blind schemes 

is tolerates from a high computer complexity, their higher 

bandwidthefficiencywithoutbeingaffected give disability to getting the channelfully estimation only 

up to remaining notdefinitefactor.Butpreparingbasedtechniquethat have less computer robustness 

(8),(9) increasestheirperformancewithaconsider oftrainingbasedscheme.Forachievingthe 

maximumperformancebenefitsfromthis schemeiscriticalforoptimalpilotdesign. For MIMO-OFDM 

systems and forOFDM specifically both works are shows architecture of pilot which is 

optimal sequence.Thispaperisnotusesanywork in literature for unified pilot design framework 

for normal basic unit based wireless transmissionsystem. 

2. The System Model 

 
Different basic unit of basic transmission like 

SC-ZP system 
MC-ZP system 
SC-CPsystem 
MC-CPsystem 
 
3. Related Works 
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Various researchers have contributed in the area ofthe Single/Multicarrier Block 

Transmission System OptimalPilot DesignforChannelEstimation– 
1. In the full duplex MIMO system proposed the partial pilot transmission method 

for decreasing the pilot overhead for the signal interfarance (SI) channelestimation. 

Theselectionofantennaforpilot transmissiontoincreasethepartial 

pilottransmissionmethodconsider therecentchannelstateinformation 

anditleftfortheirfutureworksthe requiredMpforoptimization.The 

MSEanduplinkachievablerateof thepartialpilottransmissionmethod 

analyzedbythem.Forgettinggreat ergodic uplink achievement rates the partial 

transmission method isused, and partial pilot transmissionmethodology is giving 

high rate of msesascomparedtothefullpilot 

transmissionmethodology.ByKyungsikMin∗,SangjoonPark†,and Sooyong Choi∗ 

2. Thatreview,theyworkontheICFO estimation difficulty of the DLMT 

channelsystemwhichisalltolerate time railing channel fadding.In starting they 

designed dual-CAZAC preamble architecture of DLMT 

channelsystemandthentheyuseto designdual-CAZACbyWCAFbased ICFO 

estimation algorithm are proposed. Outperforms traditional ICFO estimator on 

the correct estimationprobabilityperformance. 

ByWeiXie,KuiXu,YouyunXu,Dongmei Zhang 

3. Thispaperaddressedoptimalpilot intheMLlocationforsystemwhich 

ismulticarrierforchannelestimation and MMSE criteria. The optimality conditions 

for a general channel correlation matrix are given and further easy for taps of 

channel which are uncorrelated. The equal spacedpilotstructureisauiresituation 

commonly general is allowing in the family of optimal 

addresses.ByFrançoisRottenberg∗†,FrançoisHorlin†,EleftheriosKofidis‡andJérômeLouve

aux∗ 
4. Channel estimation performance depends greatly on the statistical properties of 

the interference environment.Ithasbeenshownby manyexampleswhichareoptimized 

to making an essential scheme versed mainly worked ES PPand fewtimes one 

resutant for DSA application. For pilot designhighlyefficient channel used for 

optimizations, they necessarily use thegreatcountofsubcarrierofpilot. 

ByEugeneGolovinsandNecoVentura 

5. In this paper investigated the analyticalimpactofPCwithseveral pilot based 
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channel estimation algorithm,whichincludesLS,MMSE classical algorithm and 

their proposed H-inf algorithm inmulti cell MU-MIMO system. This 

considers imperfect channel estimation,multicarrierandMPC under realistic 

system model. To increasingonlyfewamountofthe number of OFDM subcarrier 

the optimalMMSEismostresistantto PC with high complexity. MMSE 

givesachievementthePCsubcarriers. For leading to better 

supprationtoPCthanLS,DFTandMLtheMMSE have same performance asH-inf 

algorithm.ByP eng Xu,JiangzhouWang,Senior 

Member,IEEE,JinkuanWang,Member,IEEE, FengQi. 

6. The distinctive feature of the developedCRMIMO-MCPPsolution 

istheconcurrentoptimalityproperty from both channel estimation and receiver 

complexity standpoint. Simulation examples have shown the advantages of the 

MMSE-type channel estimation algorithms specifically for the opportunistic 

pilotpositioningintheband,whichis necessitated by the CR channel limitations. The 

RMMSE scheme is particularly attractive from the practical standpoint as 

itsdesign doesnotrelyontheaprioriknown channel response covariance unlike 

theoptimalMMSEcounterpart By Eugene Golovins and Neco Ventura 

 

4. Proposed Methodology 
A. Pilotdesign 

 By increasing or decreasing a frame length and a symbolize of our 
wireless system. I will try to decrease to BERand MSE ofchannel. 

B. Modulationtechniques 

 I will use BPSK and PAM,iferrorarenot decreasethenIusem 
-PSKorm-QAM,were m=2,4,8,16,32… 

C. MIMO (spatialdiversity) 

 I will use multiple input and multiple output wireless system2x2, 4x2, 
4x8, 2x4,4x4, 8x8 and try to reduce the BER and MSE. 

D. Digitalfilters 

 I will use window-basedfilterslike1-d filters. 

 1-dfiltersareFIRand IIR. 

 Pulseshapingfilters. 
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E. Detectionmethods 

 I will try to reduce BER and MSE byusing differentdetection 
methodlike ZFor MMSE (minimum meansquareerror) 

 

5. Conclusions and Future Work 
 
The paper is proposing interestingly newapproachesformakingoptimal pilot sequence based 

on theproposed methodology for wireless system whichisbasedonblocktransmission. 

ForZPorCPandsinglecarrierand multicarriersystemusesthegeneral proposed approaches. In 

comparison tosuboptimalpilotsequenceisthe resultofthesimulationwhichgives performance 

increasement of MSE andBER. 

For batter communication in wirelesschannelswhichmediumis random nature there noise, 

distortion, scattering, fading, interference is introduce by channel estimation BER and MSE will 

decreaseddefiantly. 
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